BEER UP
Hop on the Cuyahoga Valley Beer Trail
BEER GARDEN BLITZ
CLEVELAND SIX-PACK
JOIN IN AT ThisisCLEVELAND.COM
Pier W is Cleveland’s own, friendly, five star, coastal destination restaurant. We blend warm personal service with sparkling fresh seafood and a breathtaking view. You’ll love dining with us.

BRUNCH, LUNCH, COCKTAILS, DINNER
12700 Lake Avenue
Winston Place • Lakewood, Ohio
216.228.2250 • www.pierw.com
Cleveland Independents (E)
Locally owned and operated restaurants that share a commitment to their community and a passion for excellence in food and service. 216.932.3323
clevelandindependents.com
2533 Euclid Hts. Blvd. Cleveland, OH 44106

Downtown Cleveland

**AMERICAN**

**B Spot Horseshoe Casino (TWC)** Gourmet burgers, brats, beer and bourbon are the B's here! Craft draft and bottled beer, bad a** milkshakes, big salads rock at this Michael Symon concept. L, HH, D, SUN | ☛ ☛ ☛ Less than $15 | ☛ ☛ ☛ 216.297.4838 | bspotburgers.com
100 Public Square Cleveland, OH 44113

**Barley House (WRH)** 20+ craft beers on tap. Sidewalk café, beautiful cabanas, private patio, open main dining area, 50” flat screen TVs. A perfect setting for any occasion. L, HH, D, LN, SUN | ☛ ☛ ☛ ☛ ☛ | ☛ ☛ ☛ Less than $15 | ☛ ☛ ☛ 216.625.1700 
barleyhousecleveland.com
1261 W. 6th St. Cleveland, OH 44113

The Chocolate Bar (GTWY) Great food, world-class desserts and one of the nation’s top martini menus. Perfect for lunch, dinner, before and after events or any special occasion. BR, L, HH, D, LN, SUN | ☛ ☛ ☛ ☛ ☛ | ☛ ☛ ☛ | $15-30 | ☛ ☛ ☛ Ad on pg. 9. 216.696.2467 | clevelandchop.com
824 W. St. Clair Cleveland, OH 44113

The Corner Alley at E. 4th (GTWY+E4) This unique restaurant offers Cleveland inspired cuisine, signature martinis, bowling and amusement games. Enjoy our patio on the lively East 4th Street. L, HH, D, LN, SUN | ☛ ☛ ☛ ☛ ☛ ☛ | ☛ ☛ ☛ | $15-30 | ☛ ☛ ☛ 216.298.4070 | thecorneralley.com
402 Euclid Ave. Cleveland, OH 44114

David’s Restaurant (CIV) Featuring fresh seafood, chops, and Black Angus steaks. Accommodates groups of 30 people in a semi-private atmosphere. BRK, L, SUN | ☛ ☛ ☛ ☛ ☛ | $15-30 216.696.9200
clevelandmarriottdowntown.com
Cleveland Marriott Downtown at Key Center
127 Public Square Cleveland, OH 44114

Dynamite Burgers (PLSO)** Chef Zack Bruell's latest restaurant is his take on fast casual. This new gourmet burger stand, located in Playhouse Square, offers fresh made to order favorites. From burgers to shakes, beers, guests can always expect “Good Times” from Zack’s latest venture. L | ☛ ☛ ☛ | ☛ ☛ ☛ | $15-30 206.298.4077
dynomitescleveland.com
1302 Euclid Ave. Cleveland, OH 44114

Great American Grill and Harvey’s Bar (GTWY) When you are in the mood for good times and great cuisine, come on by! D, SUN | ☛ ☛ ☛ ☛ ☛ | $15-30 216.658.6400 | 877.stayhgi
clevelanddowntown.stayhgi.com
Hilton Garden Inn Cleveland Downtown
1100 Carnegie Ave. Cleveland, OH 44115
As Cleveland caretakers, we ask that you plan your beer safari responsibly. **DO NOT DRINK AND DRIVE.** Visit [www.thisiscleveland.com/planning-tools/transportation](http://www.thisiscleveland.com/planning-tools/transportation) for info on public transport, cabs, limos, and on-demand rides. Also, brewery hours may vary, so check opening hours ahead of time and consider a Thursday-Saturday timeframe. Now, to your craft beer adventure!

**Day 1**

**A.M.: FOOTBALL SHRINE**

Instead of your usual breakfast beer, might we suggest you start this ale trail with some Cleveland culture instead — like football. Head down to Canton (about an hour away), home to the **Pro Football Hall of Fame.** It opens at 9 a.m., sunshine.

**LUNCH: BURGER JOINT**

Gracious beer drinkers know that a hearty meal is the bedrock to any day of craft brewing business. So head just a little north on I-77 (Exit 112) and go healthy with a burger, fries, and shake at Swensons Drive In (you don’t even have to leave your car).

**P.M.: AKRON BREWS**

Make your first beer a bomber. Head to Akron’s **Hoppin’ Frog Brewery** (tasting room opens at noon on Saturday, 3 p.m. most other days), which specializes in rich, flavorful craft beers like B.O.R.I.S. the Crusher Oatmeal-Imperial Stout (9.4% ABV). Next, try taming the canine concoctions at **Thirsty Dog Brewing Co.**, just outside of downtown Akron. The tasting room is open Wed.-Sat. (cash only). We suggest delicious mutts like the Twisted Kilt Scottish Export Ale (5.3% ABV) and Old Leghumper Robust Porter (5.8% ABV). Tastings are only $1!

**DINNER: SUDS + GRUB**

Mix equally good supper and suds at the terminally-hip **Tremont Tap House** — Cleveland’s first gastropub in the trendy Tremont neighborhood. The beer bistro has around 40 beers on tap. Try four samples for $10 while snacking on duck poutine fries ($8).

**OPTIONAL: THE NEIGHBORHOOD BAR**

Cleveland’s classic beer drinking experience (the neighborhood bar) is open every day of the year at **Buckeye Beer Engine** in Lakewood, which has a zillion craft options on both draft and in bottle. It was also nominated as one of America’s 100 Best Beer Bars by **Draft Magazine.**

**ACCOMMODATIONS: REST YOUR HEAD**

Oh weary craft adventurer find solid (i.e. affordable) sleep at downtown’s **Holiday Inn Express Hotel & Suites** or **DoubleTree Cleveland Downtown Lakeside.**

Visit [thisiscleveland.com/hotels](http://thisiscleveland.com/hotels) for a complete list of downtown hotels.
Day 2

**BREAKFAST: RISE + SHINE**

Start day two with a suitably swanky breakfast at Urban Farmer located in the equally elegant Westin Cleveland Downtown. An elaborated brunch menu (all local-sourced) is popular on the weekends with a hip Bloody Mary bar to hydrate.

**A.M.: CLEVELAND ROCKS**

You’re basically already living like a rock star, but let’s double-check our facts by visiting the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and Museum (opens at 10 a.m.); new exhibits include Paul Simon: Words & Music.

**LUNCH: PROST!**

Beer has a long, rich history. Go study its German roots at the Hofbräuhaus Cleveland. Grab a giant, liter-sized Bavarian “bier” brewed on site (like the Hofbräu Dunkel dark lager, 5.5% ABV) and a pretzel as big as your face.

**P.M.: ROLL THE DICE**

At some point, high rollers always head to the Horseshoe Casino Cleveland to try some 1,600 slots and 100 tables. A gambler of your caliber might enjoy the TAG Lounge & Bar with its 40 electronic table games and (yep) craft beer.

**HAPPY HOUR: GO PORTSIDE**

Tour the 216’s famous Warehouse District and find Portside Distillery & Brewery. Enjoy a Rusalka Vanilla Stout (5.3% ABV) or dive directly in the distillery’s delicious rum selections (like its Hopped Rum).

**DINNER: THE BUTCHER BLOCK**

Butcher and the Brewer is as good as it sounds — if you like hand-built beer and exotic meats and eats. Pro Tip: Wrangle a Hasselhefe Hefeweizen/Wheat (5.4% ABV), but grab a seat by 5:30 p.m. on game days.

**EVENING: FUN ON FOURTH**

East 4th Street (home to Butcher and the Brewer above) is also where you can enjoy stand-up comedy at Pickwick & Frolic or a classic concert at House of Blues Cleveland.

**OPTIONAL: GAME TIME**

Head toward downtown’s Gateway District and find Indians baseball, Cavaliers basketball, Monsters hockey, or Gladiators arena football. Pro Tip: For $13 get a Progressive Field District Ticket, which includes standing room only and a free domestic beer at a Tribe game.

Get social with #ThisisCLE on 2015-16 DINING GUIDE
Conquering Cleveland over three days requires fuel, so power up with some feel-good food at Grumpy’s Cafe in Tremont. It serves breakfast all week (brunch over the weekend) with a crazy selection of pancakes and omelets.

Imagine that Norman Rockwell neighborhood in the movie classic *A Christmas Story*. That’s actually Tremont, a neighborhood in Cleveland, and you must visit the actual house in that film, which is now a museum. Opens at 10 a.m., 12 p.m. on Sundays.

Like its bold rich beer brands, Fat Head’s Brewery & Saloon in North Olmsted serves up some of the city’s most over-the-top food — like “Headwiches” — which are basically sandwiches as big as your head. Wash it down with a Sunshine Daydream Session IPA (4.9% ABV).

Explore the cornerstone of Ohio’s brewing community at Great Lakes Brewing Co. (GLBC), the state’s oldest craft brewery. Try their GABF-Gold Medal-winning Eliot Ness Amber Lager (6.2% ABV) with a Po’ Man smoked kielbasa sandwich. Tour the brewery on Fridays and Saturdays on the hour between 5-8 p.m.

Across the street from GLBC sits Market Garden Brewery, serving up bold craft beer at its bar, restaurant, and beer garden — like the award-winning Progress Pilsner (5.5% ABV). Down the street, sister brewery Nano Brew experiments with freshly brewed beer daily on its one-barrel system. Try Nano’s Spicy Burger, named one of the “Best 33 Burgers in America” by Thrillist.

Well heck, if you can’t do all that, just hit Cleveland Beer Week (held every October). It will host 350 plus keg tappings, beer tastings, and epic dinner events around town.

Celebrate the sacred art of homebrewing by visiting Platform Beer Co. in Ohio City. It’s an incubator that educates accomplished homebrewers, serving their experimental brews along with local favorites. Try a Platform Goon, a sessionable oatmeal stout (5% ABV).

Across the street from GLBC sits Market Garden Brewery, serving up bold craft beer at its bar, restaurant, and beer garden — like the award-winning Progress Pilsner (5.5% ABV). Down the street, sister brewery Nano Brew experiments with freshly brewed beer daily on its one-barrel system. Try Nano’s Spicy Burger, named one of the “Best 33 Burgers in America” by Thrillist.

We suggest the Cleveland Hostel, in Ohio City, just steps away from its neighborhood brewpubs.
TWO HEADS ARE BETTER THAN ONE!

BREWERY TAP HOUSE
FRESH BEER. MUNCHIES. SWAG. GROWLERS.

CLEVELAND BREW PUB
BIG, FAT MENU OF GREAT FOOD. AWARD WINNING FAT HEAD’S BEERS.

JUST A FEW OF OUR AWARD-WINNING BEERS

- **ALPENGLOW**
  - Gold Medal
  - German-Style Wheat Beer
  - Great American Beer Festival® 2014

- **HOP JUJU**
  - Gold Medal
  - Imperial India Pale Ale
  - Great American Beer Festival® 2013

- **BLACK KNIGHT**
  - Silver Medal
  - German-Style Schwarzbier
  - Great American Beer Festival® 2013

- **TRAIL HEAD**
  - Silver Medal
  - Fresh Hop Ale
  - Great American Beer Festival® 2013

TAP HOUSE: 18741 Sheldon Road, Middleburg Heights, OH 44130 • 216-898-0242
Wed & Thurs: 4 - 9 pm • Fri: 4 - 10 pm • Sat: Noon - 10 pm • Sun: Noon - 7 pm

BREW PUB: 24581 Lorain Road, North Olmsted, OH 44070 • 440-801-1001
Mon - Thurs: 11 am - 12 am • Fri & Sat: 11 am - 1 am • Sun: 11 am - 11 pm

FATHEADS.COM
A pack of 20-plus craft brewers are feeding Northeast Ohio’s insatiable thirst for brands like Great Lakes, Fat Head’s, and Market Garden.

**BEER BARS + PUBS**

**Butcher and the Brewer (D+GTWT+E4)**

A communal brewpub with a modern approach to classic brewing techniques and rustic farmhouse fare. We embrace local flavors, artisan producers, heirloom ingredients and heritage meats.

HH, L, SUN | $15-30 | 216.771.4404 | greatlakesbrewing.com
2516 Market Ave., Cleveland, OH 44113

The Market Garden Brewery & Distillery (OC+MD)

Enjoy local, handcrafted food and craft beer steps away from the West Side Market. Dine inside or in Cleveland’s first American Beer Garden.

BR, L, HH, D, SUN | $15-30 | 216.621.4000
marketgardenbrewery.com
1947 W. 25th St., Cleveland, OH 44113

**Fat Head’s Brewery & Saloon (W)**

Serves fresh, award-winning beer, creative sandwiches, headwiches, subs, burgers, wings and stone oven pizza. Chill out man, have a beer!

BR, L, HH, D, SUN | $15-30 | 216.586.6633 | portsidedistillery.com
983 Front Ave., Cleveland, OH 44113

The Tap House at Fat Head’s Brewery (SW)

Full-scale production brewery offering award-winning beers, behind-the-scenes view of the crew in action, tasty grub, Saturday guided tours and live entertainment.

Ad on pg. 7. | 216.988.0242
fatheadsbeer.com/taphouse.html
18741 Sheldon Rd.
Middleburg Hts., OH 44130

**Nanol Brew (OC+MD)**

This bicycle friendly brewpub offers fun, local food and freshly brewed beer from its 1-barrel brewhouse. Dine inside or enjoy yourself on the lively patio.

BR, L, D, SUN | $15-30 | 216.862.6633 | nanobrewcleveland.com
1948 W. 25th St., Cleveland, OH 44113

**Portside Distillery (D+WRH)**

Cleveland’s first distillery since prohibition. We are a full-service gastro-pub offering great food, craft beer and distilled spirits.

HH, L, D, SUN | $15-30 | 216.586.6633 | portsidedistillery.com
983 Front Ave., Cleveland, OH 44113

**Granite City Food & Brewery (E)**

Handcrafted signature brews & great food, everything on our menu is prepared on site each day from scratch. Private dining areas also available.

BR, L, HH, D, SUN | $15-30 | 216.297.4495 | gcfb.net
24519 Cedar Rd., Lyndhurst, OH 44124

**Great Lakes Brewing Company (OC+MD)**

Founded in 1988 as Ohio’s first craft brewery, offers a memorable dining experience. Enjoy locally produced food and mouthwatering desserts paired exceptionally with our award-winning handcrafted lagers and ales. Guests can enjoy brewery tours on Fri. and Sat. and purchase GLBC gear and beer through our gift shop.

L, HH, D | $15-30 | Ad on pg. 13.
216.771.4404 | greatlakesbrewing.com
2516 Market Ave., Cleveland, OH 44113

**McNulty’s Bier Markt (OC+MD)**

Enjoy over 100 Belgian and American craft beers and over 30 rotating drafts in Ohio’s only Belgian bier bar located in historic Ohio City.

L, HH, D, SUN | $15-30 | 216.274.1010 | bier-markt.com
1948 W. 25th St., Cleveland, OH 44113

**Tremont Tap House (TRE)**

Gastropub boasting a meticulous and extensive selection of handcrafted American and European beer paired with modern American cuisine that utilizes fresh, high-quality ingredients.

BR, L, HH, D, SUN | $15-30 | 216.298.4451 | tremonttaphouse.com
2572 Scranton Rd., Cleveland, OH 44113

**BREWERY TOURS**

**Cleveland Brew Bus (CLE)**

Cleveland’s original and best craft brewery tours and tastings. Sample and learn about the finest local beer with our expert guides.

Ad on pg. 17.
216.773.2567 | clevelandbrewbus.com
Servicing Greater Cleveland
**Hard Rock Cafe (TWC)** Situated in downtown Cleveland’s Tower City Center at the doorstep of the Gateway complex, convenient to all Cleveland venues and attractions. Connected to Quicken Loans Arena and Progressive Field making this home town favorite the perfect place to visit before or after that special concert, game, or event.

L, HH, D, LN, SUN | $15-30 | 216.241.7625
hardrock.com/cleveland
The Avenue at Tower City Center
230 W. Huron Rd. Cleveland, OH 44113

**Hot Spot Cafe (GTWY)** Open for breakfast and lunch Mon.-Sat., 7am-5pm. Come enjoy our full-service menu, including gluten free and vegan options, and free Wi-Fi every day. Free parking available, conveniently located right off the highway.

BRK, L, SUN | Less than $15 | 216.239.1141
hotspotcafe.comleveland.com
1332 Carnegie Ave. Cleveland, OH 44115

**Liquid (WRH)** Enjoy cuisine varying from pastas, salads, steaks, burgers, tacos, pizza & more. Sit back with our extensive bar selection of brews, cocktails and wines | HH, D, LN | $15-30 | 216.479.7717 | liquidcleveland.com
1212 W. 6th St., Cleveland, OH 44113

**Lola Bistro (GTWY+E4)**
Nationally recognized chef Michael Symon’s reincarnation of Lola Bistro. An American bistro with midwestern twists and turns using only locally grown and raised organic meats and produce.

L, HH, D | $30+ | 216.621.5652 | lolabistro.com
2051 E. 4th St., Cleveland, OH 44113

**Merwin’s Wharf (FLT)** This riverfront restaurant located on the east bank of The Flats is perfect for brunch, lunch or dinner. Indoor and outdoor dining available.

BR, L, D, SUN | Less than $15 | 216.644.5696
merwinswharf.com
1785 Merwin Ave. Cleveland, OH 44113

**Nautica Queen (FLT)** Luxury cruise/dining ship featuring lunch/dinner cruises. Cruising April through New Year’s Eve. Elaborate buffet dining and on-board entertainment during a river/lakefront cruise.

L, D, SUN | Less than $15 | 216.696.8888 | 800.837.0604
nauticaqueen.com
Nautica, West Flats
1153 Main Ave., Cleveland, OH 44113

**Pickwick & Frolic Restaurant and Club (GTWY+E4)** Our 185-seat restaurant features American Rustic Cuisine made from scratch with the freshest and finest ingredients. A casual, affordable, restaurant offering abundant portions at reasonable prices.

L, HH, D, SUN | $15-30 | 216.241.7425
pickwickandfrolic.com
2035 E. 4th St., Cleveland, OH 44115

**Stadium 3 Bar & Grille (GTWY)** An upscale, yet casual, environment in which you can indulge in your favorite American-style cuisine and favorite drinks.

BRK, L, HH, D, LN, SUN | $15-30 | 216.241.5100 | 800.222.TREE
doubletree.com/cleveland
1111 Lakeside Ave. Cleveland, OH 44114

**Susy’s Soup & Deli (TWC)** Family-friendly eating specializing in hearty soups, chowders, bisques, chili, deli

L, HH, D, SUN | Less than $15 | 216.479.7717 | liquidcleveland.com
342 E. 6th St., Cleveland, OH 44113

---

**Cleveland Chop**

Sunday Brunch 10am - 3pm
Happy Hour Monday - Friday, 4pm - 7pm
Private dining available
Patio seating

Cleveland Chop | 216-696-2467 | 824 W. St. Clair • Cleveland, OH 44113 | clevelandchop.com
sandwiches, wraps, fresh salads and fresh fruit smoothies. Catering for 1-100. BRK, L | <$15 | ☑ 216.771.7792 | susysoup.com

**Sweetwater's Cafe Sausalito**

Catering for 1-100. and fresh fruit smoothies.

**CAFE SAUSALITO**

Coffee House

L, D, HH, D, SUN | <$15-30 | ☑ 216.696.3233 | cafesausalito.com

**The Galleria at Erieview**

 Necklace, iconic jewelry store is located in the heart of Playhouse Square. Guests can expect their French inspired dishes and be inspired.

**Crop Flats**

Featuring Crop Sticks, Contemporary Asian, Crop Rocks and Vinyl Library, casual fare with 15,000 vinyl records and On Air Studio, our multimedia entertainment venue. L, HH, D, LD, SUN | <$15-30 | 216.696.2767 | crqcle.com

**Encore and Blue Bar**

American Fusion cuisine. Upscale, casual restaurant in the Theater District. BRK, L, HH, D, SUN | <$15-30 | 216.615.3307

**Wyndham Cleveland at Playhouse Square**

1260 Euclid Ave.

Cleveland, OH 44115

**Gateway Bar & Grill**

Across from the Q, this new restaurant features a hip, urban vibe and eclectic menu with local, Daily. Happy hour and extensive beer selection on-tap. BRK, L, HH, D, SUN | <$15-30 | 216.377.9000

**Radisson Hotel Cleveland Gateway**

631 Huron, D, SUN. Cleveland, OH 44115

**House of Blues Cleveland**

(GTWY+E4) Menu features a mix of American and international dishes created by celebrity chef Aaron Sanchez. Happy Hour from 4-7pm, Tue.-Fri. with $2 domestic beers, $3 import beers, and $4 house wine and house cocktails. L, HH, D, SUN | <$15-30 | 216.523.BLUE

**houseofblues.com/cleveland**

**308 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, OH 44114**

**Ledger Bar**

Perfect for conversation inspired by the watch-worthy crowds below, enjoy this intimate nook to also carry influences from the quality of its food. Proximity of the farm and soil to a restaurant correlates to the quality of its food. Environmentally conscious practices are fundamental. L, HH, D, SUN | <$15-30 | 216.443.0511

**The Greenhouse Tavern**

(GTWY+E4) Proximity of the farm and soil to a restaurant correlates to the quality of its food. Environmentally conscious practices are fundamental. L, HH, D, SUN | <$15-30 | 216.497.0555 | cowellhubbard.com

**1305 Euclid Ave.**

Cleveland, OH 44105

**The Rusty Anchor**

Restaurant at the Music Box (GTWY) World-class restaurant offering casual, fine dining on the riverfront, 7 days a week. Menu focusing on seafood, steaks and chops, and drawing on locally sourced food products obtained through sustainable and ethical resources. Patio seating on the water.

**Horseshoe Casino Cleveland**

GTWY+4

in the Heart of East 4th, offering Cleveland’s finest craft beer, handcrafted cocktails, house flavored spirits and great food! Happy hour is Tue.-Fri., 5-7pm.

L, HH, D, LN | <$15-30 | 216.298.4050

wonderbarcleveland.com

2044 E. 4th St., Cleveland, OH 44114

**FRENCH**

Chef Zack Bruell’s reincarnation of the former Cowell and Hubbard jewelry store is located in the heart of Playhouse Square. Guests can expect their French inspired dishes to also carry influences from around the world. Each plate can be considered a culinary “gem” to be remembered.

L, HH, D, SUN | <$15-30 | 216.479.0555 | cowellhubbard.com

**1305 Euclid Ave.**

Cleveland, OH 44105

**The Greenhouse Tavern**

(GTWY+E4)

2038 E. 4th St., Cleveland, OH 44115

**GREEN**

Hofbräuhaus Brewpub

(PLSQ) A 24,000-sq.-ft. German microbrewery and restaurant located in the heart of Cleveland. Complete with live music daily, freshly-brewed Hofbräuhaus beer, German

**A 24,000-sq.-ft. German microbrewery and restaurant located in the heart of Cleveland. Complete with live music daily, freshly-brewed Hofbräuhaus beer, German**

2038 E. 4th St., Cleveland, OH 44115

**GERMAN**
Great restaurants plus more than 75 specialty shops, Tower City Cinemas + Horseshoe Casino

towercitycenter.com  Follow us Facebook Twitter Instagram

IT ALL CONNECTS HERE
delicacies found at any Oktoberfest, and a bier garden large enough to hold up to 1,000 people, the party never stops. Come taste Bavaria!

IRISH

Flannery’s Pub (GTWY+E4)
A Cleveland landmark since 1997. Renowned for our perfect pint, great comfort food and the friendliest staff in Cleveland. Flannery’s is called home by all who visit!
L, HH, D, LN, SUN
Less than $15
216.781.7782 | flannerys.com
323 E. Prospect Ave. Cleveland, OH 44115

ITALIAN

Chinato (GTWY+E4)
Award-winning chef Zack Bruell designed Chinato’s menu to highlight the simplicity of Italian cooking. Guests can expect to enjoy great food, wine and service – all in a comfortable and inviting atmosphere. Located on E. 4th St., in the heart of Cleveland’s premier dining and entertainment district.
L, HH, D | $30+ | chinatocleveland.com
2079 E. 4th St., Cleveland, OH 44113

Johnny’s Downtown (WRH)
Johnny’s Downtown is “the first family of cocktails and Italian cuisine.” Piano music nightly in the bar. Private rooms available.
L, D, SUN | $15-30
216.623.0055 | johnnyscleveland.com
1406 W. 6th St., Cleveland, OH 44113

Lago East Bank (FLT)
Located in the revived Flats East Bank, featuring progressive Italian fare, unique wine list, all available by the glass, European draft beers and lively entertaining atmosphere.
BR, L, HH, D, LN, SUN
Less than $15
216.862.2805 | lagoeastbank.com
1091 W. 10th St., Cleveland, OH 44113

Luca (FLT)
Extraordinary modern Italian food served in a spectacular setting. Visit Chef Luca Sema and his sommelier wife Lola for a dinner experience remembered for days afterward.
L, HH, D, LN, SUN | $30+ | 216.862.2761 | lucacleveland.com
2100 Superior Viaduct Cleveland, OH 44113

Osteria Di Valiero & Al (WRH)
The authentic flavors of Northern Italy are woven into sophisticated contemporary dishes.
D | $30+ | Ad on pg. 19.
216.685.9490 | osteriacleveland.com
408 W. St. Clair Ave. Cleveland, OH 44113

THE CLEVELAND SIX-PACK
New to Cleveland’s craft beer scene? Here’s a six-pack to get you started

By Jason O. Freed

ULTIMATE LAGER
Cleveland’s most prestigious brewery, Great Lakes Brewing Co., makes one of the country’s awesomest lagers. Dortmunder Gold is maybe the best balance of sweet malts and dry hop flavors, well, anywhere (sorry Sam Adams). ABV: 5.8%
Pairs with: A half-pound GLBC burger, made with spent-grain-fed beef.

THE HEADIEST IPA
Fat Head’s is one of Ohio’s boldest breweries, and its Head Hunter IPA takes hop-lovers to in-your-face levels of pine, grapefruit, citrus, and pineapple. Brainsy brethren like the Head Shrinker and Hop JuJu are even better. ABV: 7.5%
Pairs with: Spicy food, like Fat Head’s pulled pork chili fries.

BROWN TOWN
Accolades anyone? Market Garden Brewery’s Forest City Brown Ale was named the “Best Brown Ale in the Country” by GO Magazine. It’s a dark and malty masterpiece with a nutty aroma and aftertaste. ABV: 5.5%
Pairs with: Hearty fall foods, such as Market Garden’s maple glazed smoked pork chop.

APPROACHABLE PALE ALE
Looking for a crushable beer? Try Portside Distillery & Brewery’s 216 Dry Hopped Pale Ale — a light, session beer with citrus notes and a floral hop aroma that has become a local favorite. ABV: 5.7%
Pairs with: Portside’s delicious mixed meat and cheese board.

A KILLER KOLSCH
For a light and crisp cool-down, try The Repeater Kolsch by Butcher and the Brewer on East 4th Street. This German-style brew has a hop nose that’s great for day drinking. ABV: 4.5%
Pairs with: Cleveland’s signature fish dish – Lake Erie walleye.

PILSNER MEETS PALE ALE
Platform Beer Co.’s New Cleveland Palesner is an approachable and highly sophisticated mix of an Old World pilsner and a modern American pale ale. ABV: 5%
Pairs with: Crispy chicken wings confit at The Greenhouse Tavern.
**JAPANESE**

- **Noodlecat (GTWY)** A Japanese American mash-up noodle house serving ramen, udon and soba noodles. Also featuring exclusive sakes and rare teas. L, D | ¥ | Less than $15 | 216.589.0007 | noodlecat.com
- **Sushi 86 (GTWY)** Small, casual dining room offering a large variety of sushi with vegetarian options. Carry out, delivery, and catering available. L, HH, D, SUN | ¥ | Less than $15 | 216.621.8686 | sushi86.com

**MEDITERRANEAN**

- **Adega - Modern Mediterranean (GTWY)** Mediterranean-inspired cuisine, offering small and large plates, flowers-in-daily seafood, masterfully grilled steaks and seasonal, local produce. A soaring glass wine vault, the restaurant’s centerpiece and namesake. From tender pasta to fresh bread, is prepared from scratch and paired with an equal passion for excellence and attentive, personalized service. BRK, L, D, SUN | ¥ | $30+ | 216.239.1200 | Th9Cleveland.com
- **Al’s Deli (9|12)** Within walking distance from the new Cleveland Convention Center, we serve hot breakfast, homemade soups, deli sandwiches, wraps, refreshing salads and favorite Middle Eastern dishes. L, BRK, L, D | ¥ | Less than $15 | 216.589.9223 | als-deli.com
- **Azure - Sun Lounge (GTWY)** Follow the energy rising up to Azure Sky, Cleveland’s only sun deck and lounge perched 150 feet above the city streets. Delight in live music or simply relish the latest creation from our resident mixologist. A natural for happy hours, watching the city bustling and hosting private parties, meetings and weddings.HH, LN | ¥ | Less than $15 | 216.239.1200 | Th9Cleveland.com

**SEAFOOD**

- **Blue Point Grille (WRH)** Cleveland’s premier seafood restaurant. Fabulous architecture. Fashionable dining. L, HH, D, SUN | ¥ | $30+ | 216.875.7827 | bluepointgrille.com
- **The Nauti Mermaid (WRH)** Modeled after a Key West crab shack; Caribbean-inspired menu offering seafood/non-seafood items, top shelf bar, 10 beers on tap, and a well-stocked wine list. BR, L, HH, D, LN, SUN | ¥ | $15-30 | 216.771.6175 | thenautimermaid.com

**STEAK HOUSE**

- **Hyde Park Prime Steakhouse (TWC)** Featuring fine aged steaks, chops, fresh grilled fish and seafood. Voted best steak in the city for over 20 years. Rated among America’s best steakhouses by Zagat guide, recipient of the Wine Spectator Award of Excellence. $4 Martini Happy Hour (Mon.-Fri., 4:30-6:30pm). Private dining rooms and valet parking available. L, HH, D | ¥ | $15-30 | 216.344.2444 | hydeparkrestaurants.com
- **Morton’s The SteakHouse (TWO)** Internationally acclaimed steakhouse offering the finest steaks, fresh seafood and shellfish. Convivial atmosphere. A landmark for business and social entertaining. Private rooms; accommodating up to 150. D, SUN | ¥ | $30+ | 216.621.6200 | mortons.com

**SUSHI**

- **Sushi 86 (GTWY)** Cleveland, OH 44115

**MEXICAN**

- **Zocalo Mexican Grill & Tequeria (GTWY)** A unique, one-of-a-kind Mexican restaurant found on East 4th St. Enjoy traditional Mexican food and Ohio’s largest selection of Tequila and Margaritas. L, HH, D, LN, SUN | ¥ | Less than $15 | 216.781.0420 | zocaloalleveland.com

**STRAND FOODS**

- **Sans Souci Restaurant (TWC)** Hearty, country fare of the Provincial region in France. Consistently rated as one of Cleveland’s best restaurants. BRK, L, D, SUN | ¥ | $15-30 | 216.696.5600 | sanssoucicleveland.com

**WINE**

- **Renaissance Cleveland Hotel** 24 Public Square Cleveland, OH 44113
BELOW: Market Garden Brewery, Great Lakes Brewing Co.
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Give your brew a little fresh air

By Stephanie Ricca

HOFBRAUHAUS

Clink giant, liter-sized beer steins at Hofbräuhaus Cleveland’s Bavarian beer hall or outdoor beer garden in Playhouse Square. The latter seats 1,000, a walk-up pavilion to purchase brats and beers, and European-style seating.

MARKET GARDEN

If your taste runs more Cleveland craft, head over to Market Garden Brewery in Ohio City. Billed as the city’s first American Beer Garden, Market Garden’s outdoor patio, adjacent to the fabled West Side Market, is a great place to enjoy homebrewed pours and bites.

GREAT LAKES

Also in Ohio City, Great Lakes Brewing Co. offers an indoor-outdoor beer garden — heated by solar panels so that revelers can enjoy year-round. After all, a little outdoor beer garden — heated by Great Lakes Brewing Co. offers an indoor-

Urban Farmer Cleveland

(912) Local, organic sourcing and simple, straightforward preparations. The menus at our modern steakhouse create a home away from home by pairing the flavors of the season to showcase the very best from our Ohio ranchers and farmers. The ambiance is at once a tribute to the quaintness of a restored farmhouse. BRK, NR, D.

Manchester Bier Garten

A new generation has discovered ethnic Eastern European eats to delighting guests with an ambiance is at once a tribute to the quaintness of a restored farmhouse. The latter seats 1,000, a walk-up patio to purchase brats and beers, and European-style seating.

STERLE’S

Go old-school. Sterle’s Country House has been serving up ethnic Eastern European eats to Clevelanders since 1954, and now a new generation has discovered the lure of the eatery’s top-notch food, beer, and polka bands. Szemersky’s Bier Garten at Sterle’s serves up locally-made sausages and sandwiches (not to mention house-smoked BBQ) alongside plenty of tasty suds and sounds.

Red, The Steakhouse (GTWY)

The recipient of kudos from Esquire, Food & Wine, USA Today and Cleveland Magazine opens in downtown Cleveland for lunch, dinner, private meetings and parties. L, D, LN | $50+ | 216.664.0941

redthesteakhouse.com

417 Prospect Ave.

Cleveland, OH 44115

Cleveland East

AMERICAN

C2 Restaurant, Bar & Lounge (UC+CC)

We encourage healthy dining by delighting guests with an extensive menu of fresh and unique Mediterranean-inspired cultural cuisine along with classic American favorites. BRK, L, HH, D, SUN | $15-30 | 216.707.7707

urbanfarmercleveland.com

Westin Cleveland Downtown

777 St. Clair Ave.

Cleveland, OH 44114

XO Prime Steaks (WRH)

The standard bearer for trend setting dining in Cleveland’s Warehouse District, serves the best steaks in town. All aged USDA Prime steaks. HH, D, SUN | $50+ | 216.861.1919 | xoprimesteaks.com

500 W. St Clair Ave.

Cleveland, OH 44113

VIETNAMESE

Saigon (GTWY+E4)

Nestled on the hip E 4th St, we offer authentic Vietnamese cuisine with fabulous coctails and great wines. Come in and see what everybody is raving about. L, D, LN | $15-30 | 216.344.2020 | saigoncleveland.com

2061 E. 4th St.

Cleveland, OH 44115

Washington Place Bistro (LITL)

American bistro serving modern twists on classic dishes. Signature cocktails and an eclectic wine list. We offer Inn rooms. In the heart of Little Italy.

BR, L, D, SUN | $15-30 | 216.791.6500

washingtonplacelittleitaly.com

2203 Cornell Rd.

Cleveland, OH 44106

EUROPEAN

Sterle’s Country House (STCL)

A Cleveland culinary landmark restaurant and bar for over 60 years. Serving Eastern European comfort food and great beer. Banquet room, bier garden, food truck and catering available.

L, HH, D, SUN | $30+ | Less than $15 | 216.881.4181

Ad on inside front cover. 216.881.4181

sterlescountryhouse.com

1405 E. 55th St.

Cleveland, OH 44103

FRENCH

EDWINS Leadership And Restaurant Institute (SHQ)

A restaurant with a purpose. We deliver high-quality French food while giving people a second chance with a new beginning.

HH, D | $30+ | 216.921.3333 | edwinsrestaurant.org

13013 Shaker Square

Cleveland, OH 44107

Provenance + Provenance Café (UC+WAD)

Enjoy globally inspired and locally sourced cuisine at the Cleveland Museum of Art. The museum’s fine dining restaurant, Provenance, features fresh seasonal tariff and a prix fixe menu complementing current museum exhibitions. For a more casual experience, Provenance Café offers soups and salads, hot and cold sandwiches, beverages, desserts and more.

BR, L, D, SUN | $15-30 | 216.421.7340 | 888.CMA.0033
clevelandart.org

1150 East Blvd.

Cleveland, OH 44106

Crop Kitchen (UC+UPTW)

Unique collaboration between Steve Schimoler and Matt Anderson, blending Crop’s signature style, Asian inspiration, resulting in great comfort food, a vibrant setting, something for everyone. L, HH, D, LD | $15-30 | 216.696.2767 | cropkitchen.com

11460 Uptown Mall

Cleveland, OH 44106

CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN

Becky’s Bistro (UC+UPTW)

Becky’s Bistro serves approachable, contemporary American cuisine in a warm, inviting atmosphere. Our menu features a variety of dishes thatrivet your taste buds and satisfy your cravings.

L, D, SUN | $15-30 | 216.861.4770 | beckysbistro.com

11620 Shaker Square

Cleveland, OH 44107

Provenance (UC+WAD)

Provenance offers a unique experience inspired by globally influenced and locally sourced seasonal American cuisine. The menu features a comprehensive selection of small plates, shareable dishes, and more.

L, HH, D, SUN | $30+ | 216.644.2200 | provenancecleveland.com

3420 Euclid Ave.

Cleveland, OH 44115

The Standard (UC+CC)

The Standard is a contemporary American bistro inspired by seasonal ingredients and culinary trends. The menu offers a balance of classic and modern American dishes.

L, D, SUN | $15-30 | 216.377.8883 | thestandardcleveland.com

220 E. 4th St.

Cleveland, OH 44114

The French Laundry (UC+WAD)

The French Laundry is a contemporary American restaurant that focuses on using locally sourced, seasonal ingredients in a unique and creative way. The menu features a variety of dishes that showcase the best of American cuisine.

L, D, SUN | $30+ | 216.377.8883 | thestandardcleveland.com

220 E. 4th St.

Cleveland, OH 44114

Federal Hill Bistro (UC+UPTW)

Federal Hill Bistro is a contemporary American bistro that focuses on fresh, seasonal ingredients. The menu features a variety of dishes that showcase the best of American cuisine.

L, D, SUN | $15-30 | 216.771.7780 | federalhillbistro.com

11701 Detroit Ave.

Cleveland, OH 44106

Café Au Lait (UC+WAD)

Café Au Lait is a contemporary American bistro that focuses on using fresh, seasonal ingredients in a unique and creative way. The menu features a variety of dishes that showcase the best of American cuisine.

L, D, SUN | $30+ | 216.921.7970 | cafeaulaitcleveland.com

555 Euclid Ave.

Cleveland, OH 44115

E. 4th Bistro (UC+UPTW)

E. 4th Bistro is a contemporary American bistro that focuses on using fresh, seasonal ingredients in a unique and creative way. The menu features a variety of dishes that showcase the best of American cuisine.

L, D, SUN | $30+ | 216.981.7780 | e4thbistro.com

501 Euclid Ave.

Cleveland, OH 44115

A. Smith & Co. (UC+UPTW)

A. Smith & Co. is a contemporary American bistro that focuses on using fresh, seasonal ingredients in a unique and creative way. The menu features a variety of dishes that showcase the best of American cuisine.

L, D, SUN | $30+ | 216.981.7780 | asmithandco.com

501 Euclid Ave.

Cleveland, OH 44115
THE ART OF THE PERFECT DATE NIGHT
See the Art. Taste the Experience.

Cleveland’s premiere riverfront dining experience

Make your reservation today!
East Bank of the Flats • 1785 Merwin Ave. • Cleveland • 216-664-5696 • merwinswharf.com
L’Albatros Brasserie and Bar (UC+WADE) A chic brasserie, amid the setting of a rustic 1800s carriage house located in the heart of University Circle. Chef Zack Bruell brings a refreshing twist to classic French cuisine. L, HH, D, LN, SUN | $30+ | 216.791.7880 | albatrosbrasserie.com
11401 Bellflower
Cleveland, OH 44106

GLOBAL
Palette Wine Bar at Glidden House Hotel (UC+WADE) Enjoy the delicious tastes of fine wine and tapas from around the world at Glidden House Hotel’s lobby bar and patio. | $15-30 | 216.231.8900 | gliddenhouse.com
Glidden House
1901 Ford Dr., Cleveland, OH 44106

ITALIAN
Maxi’s Bistro (LITL) Little Italy’s finest bistro – specializing in Northern Italian cuisine. Delicious calamari, frog legs, pasta, pizza, homemade Tiramisu. Upscale casual, variety of cocktails, wine and beer. L, HH, D, LN, SUN | $15-30 | 216.421.1500 | maxisinlittleitaly.com
12113 Mayfield Rd.
Cleveland, OH 44106

Trentina (UC+WADE) The menu exemplifies the commonalities between the valleys of Trentino-Alto Adige and the Cuyahoga Valley, including a strong sense of gastronomic craftsmanship and agricultural heritage. BR, L, D, SUN | $15-30 | 216.421.2900
restauranttrentina.com
1903 Ford Dr. Cleveland, OH 44106
**MEDITERRANEAN**

Canopy Mediterranean Grille (UC) Features a fine array of Mediterranean/American cuisine. Join us for a casual elegant dining experience with great ambiance.

L, HH, D, SUN | $30+ | 216.455.1260

**CLEveland.com**
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**AMERICAN**

100th Bomb Group Restaurant & Banquet Facility (WP+AIRPORT) WWII themed restaurant featuring dramatic views of CLE Hopkins Airport, elegant dining room, patio seating, piano lounge & observation deck with fireplace.

BR, L, HH, D | $15-30 | 216.267.1010

100thbgrouprestaurant.com

20920 Brookpark Rd.
Cleveland, OH 44135

Amp 150 (WP) Featuring modern American cuisine, built upon foundations of freshness and innovation, restaurant has an open, casual feel playing rock and roll, serving tasty selections.

BRK, BR, L, HH, D, SUN | $15-30 | 216.252.5333 | amp150.com

Cleveland Airport Marriott
4277 W. 150th St.
Cleveland, OH 44135

Dante (TRE) Zagat rated, exceptional to perfection. We are the perfect destination for trend, quality and romance. An exclusive and unique experience at a great price.

HH, D, LN | Less than $15 | 216.274.1200 | restaurantdante.us

2247 Professor, Cleveland, OH 44113

Don’s Lighthouse Grille (EDGW) A Cleveland landmark for over 35 years. Serving Contemporary American cuisine including fresh seafood, steaks, 2 pastas. Just minutes from Downtown along Cleveland’s scenic shoreway.

L, HH, D, SUN | $15-30 | 216.961.6700 | donslighthouse.com

8905 Lake Ave., Cleveland, OH 44102

Great American Grille (WP+AIRPORT) Classic American cuisine available for breakfast, lunch & dinner. Enjoy a cocktail in the lobby lounge or dine in the comfort of your room.

BRK, L, HH, D, SUN | $15-30 | Less than $15 | 216.898.1898

216.898.1898 | hiltongardeninn.com

Hilton Garden Inn Cleveland Airport
4900 Emerald Ct. SW
Cleveland, OH 44135

**Join in at ThisisCLEVELAND.com**

Grumpy’s Cafe (TRE) In the heart of Tremont, close to major highways. A perfect place for breakfast, lunch or dinner. Experience the unique art and history of the area.

BR, L, D, SUN | Less than $15 | 216.241.5025

Ad on pg. 19.

grumpys-cafe.com

2621 W. 14th St., Cleveland, OH 44113

Happy Dog (DTGW+GRDQ) Cleveland’s gourmet hot dog emporium, with 50 house-made toppings for their quarter pound all beef hot dogs, vegan sausages, french fries and tater tots.

L, HH, D, LN, SUN | Less than $15 | 216.651.9474

happydogcleveland.com

5801 Detroit Rd.
Cleveland, OH 44102

Latitude 41n (DTGW+GRDQ) Since 2007, offering our eclectic clientele the finest ingredients for a delicious breakfast, lunch or supper. Proud to be a part of the Detroit Shoreway Neighborhood.

BRK, BR, L, D, SUN | Less than $15 | 216.961.0000 | eatatlatitude41n.com

5712 Detroit Ave.
Cleveland, OH 44102

Cleveland Brew Bus — the best idea since beer. Select a pre-arranged package of breweries, such as the “Cleveland Classics” tour featuring Great Lakes Brewing Co., Fat Head’s brewery and taphouse, and The Brew Kettle, or just choose three breweries and a pick-up spot. You’ll learn the history of an eclectic group of beer brands while tasting the best they have to offer.

Tours last about four hours and include samples of three to four beers at each stop, as well as tools necessary for such an adventure — a pretzel necklace and souvenir glass. Bring your growler, and they’ll store it in a cooler on the bus. Cost is $57.50 per person plus tax. Visit clevelandbrewbus.com to make a reservation.
Chiller Brews

By Annie Zaleski

Spooky Tooth Imperial Pumpkin Ale
Fat Head's Brewery's 9% ABV Spooky Tooth Imperial Pumpkin Ale feels like dessert in a glass, with what its flavorful combination of tart spices, brown sugar, and hints of pie crust.

Nosferatu
Great Lakes Brewing Co.'s Nosferatu is named after a cinematic Dracula. Appropriately, the 8% ABV imperial ale has plenty of bite and hearty, hoppy overtones.

Hofbrau Oktoberfest
The downtown Hofbräuhaus, modeled after Germany’s centuries-old beer hall, features authentic Munich-style beers that are brewed in Cleveland, like Oktoberfest, a refreshing 6.3% ABV variety based on the Duke of Bavaria's original recipe.

Holiday Ales

By Annie Zaleski

Great Lakes Christmas Ale
In Cleveland, the true start of the holiday season comes when Great Lakes Brewing Co. taps its legendary Christmas Ale, a 7.5% ABV behemoth brewed with honey and fresh ginger.

12 Dogs of Christmas Ale
Thirsty Dog’s 8.3% ABV 12 Dogs of Christmas Ale is a doggone tasty, strong beer tinged with toasted caramel malts and festive hints of nutmeg, cinnamon, and ginger.

Festivus Ale
Ohio City’s go-to drinking destination Market Garden Brewery crafts a brew for the “rest of us” with its Festivus Ale, an 8.5% ABV beer zinged with spices such as allspice and cinnamon.

Proximity Social Club (TRE)
1938 Tavern – a true Cleveland experience. Eclectic clientele with an unpretentious vibe. Upscale bar food, late-night dining, live music, patio, jukebox, bowling machine, comfortable atmosphere.
BR, L, HH, D, LN, SUN | $15-30 | Ad on pg. 13.
216.937.1938
prosperitysocialclub.com
1109 Starkweather Ave.
Cleveland, OH 44113

Rising Star Coffee Roasters (OC+HING)
Known for our delicious pour over coffees, we use the highest quality beans from around the world and roasts in small batches. Espresso bar, brewed coffee and retail.
| Less than $15 | Ad on pg. 19.
216.273.3573
risingstarcoffee.com
1455 W 29th St., Cleveland, OH 44113

Spice Kitchen + Bar (DTSW+GRDO) Located 10 minutes from downtown, preparing foods grown on our rooftop, in our backyard and from small, family farms across the region.
BR, HH, D, LN, SUN | $15-30 | 216.961.9637
spicekitchenandbar.com
5800 Detroit Rd., Cleveland, OH 44102

TownHall (OC+MD)
Located in Ohio City, offering two unique concepts: a full-service restaurant and bar + an urban café complete with fresh juice and espresso bar.
BR, L, HH, D, LN, SUN | $15-30 | 216.344.9400
townhallohiocity.com
1909 W. 25th St.
Cleveland, OH 44113

Dante Next Door (TRE)
Casual lunch & brunch trattoria style restaurant. Pizza, pasta, salads, sandwiches. Perfect for business lunch, relaxing weekend brunch. Available for private parties 7 days a week.
BR, L, SUN | $15-30 | 216.274.1201
1948 W. 25th St., Cleveland, OH 44114
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Global
Hemispheres (WP+AIRPORT)
A casual and affordable dining bistro featuring an infusion of world flavors. Featuring plates to share and seasonal farm to table ingredients. Kid friendly.
BRK, L, D, SUN | 530+ | 216.267.1500 | sheraton.com
Sheraton Cleveland Airport Hotel
5300 Riverside Dr.
Cleveland, OH 44135

Ice Cream + Soda Fountain + Frozen Yogurt
Sweet Moses, Soda Fountain + Treat Shop (DTSW+GRDO)
Soda jerks create classic ice cream favorites from behind a marble-clad soda fountain. Enjoy homemade ice cream and treats with an extra scoop of historical charm.
L, D | 5 | Less than $15 | 216.651.2202 | sweetmosestreats.com
6800 Detroit Ave., Cleveland, OH 44102

Irish
The Harp (DTSW)
Old world charm meets city life. Menu includes traditional Irish favorites such as boxty & shepherd's pie. Live bands, beer on tap, breathtaking views of Downtown.
BR, L, HH, D, LN, SUN | $15-30 | 216.939.0200 | the-harp.com
4406 Detroit Ave., Cleveland, OH 44113

Italian
Bar Cento (OC+MD)
Located in historic Ohio City, this modern Italian eatery offers an award-winning seasonal menu and well-prepared wine list in a sophisticated, yet comfortable, setting.
HH, D, LN, SUN | $15-30 | 216.274.1010 | barcento.com
1948 W. 25th St., Cleveland, OH 44114

Climbing Nineleaves on pg. 19.
| less than $15 |
| $15-30 |
JAPANESE

Ginko (TRE) “Irasai ma se” to Ginko! Located below Dante Restaurant, this Japanese jewel will fulfill the appetite of sushi lovers. Shabu-Shabu also available. L, HH, D | ¥ $30+ | 216.274.1202 restaurantdante.us/ginko-index.html
2247 Professor Ave.
Cleveland, OH 44113

MEDITERRANEAN

Lolita (TRE) Food Network Chef Michael Symon’s mediterranean bistro. Featuring a wood burning oven, small plates and house cured meats. HH, D, SUN | ¥ $30+ | 216.771.5652 | lolitarestaurant.com
900 Literary, Cleveland, OH 44113

AMERICAN

B Spot Chagrin Gourmet burgers, brats, beer and bourbon are the B's here! Craft draft and bottled beer, bad ass milkshakes, big salads rock at this Michael Symon concept. L, HH, D, SUN | ¥ $15-30 | 216.292.5567 | bspotburgers.com
28699 Chagrin Blvd.
Woodmere, OH 44122

Corky & Lenny’s A landmark destination in the deli business for 55 years. Offering full-service dining, take-out and catering for all occasions. | BRK, L, D, SUN
216.464.8355 | corkyandlennys.com
27091 Chagrin Blvd.
Woodmere, OH 44122

The Great American Grill Restaurant & Lounge Located inside the Hilton Garden Inn. Mayfield Village. Offering a wide variety of homemade American cuisine. BRK, L, D, SUN | ¥ $15-30 | 440.646.1777
mayfieldvillage.hgi.com
Hilton Garden Inn
Cleveland East / Mayfield Village
700 Beta Dr.
Mayfield Village, OH 44143

ML Tavern A high end restaurant & bar, offering a full American menu, featuring seafood, steaks, burgers & sandwiches. ML boasts a sophisticated city club atmosphere in a friendly, comfortable neighborhood format. HH, D | ¥ $15-30 | 216.591.0340 | ml.tavern.com
34105 Chagrin Blvd.
Moreland Hills, OH 44022

Nighttown Since 1965, white-tablecloth restaurant, 4 private party rooms, 3 bars, eclectic American menu, two heated outdoor patios (one with a full-wall waterfall), full menu till midnight, 7 nights per week. BR, L, D, SUN | ¥ $15-30 | 216.795.0590
nighttowncleveland.com
12387 Cedar Rd.
Cleveland Hts., OH 44106

Sanctuary Restaurant & Wine Bar Offering unique fare including signature dishes, specialty wines and craft beers. Part of the Driftwood Restaurant Group. The gorgeous restaurant features a warm and comfortable dining experience. L, HH, D, SUN | ¥ $15-30 | 216.464.5950
sanctuarybeachwood.com
Hilton Cleveland East Beachwood
3663 Park East Dr.
Beachwood, OH 44122
Cleveland Whiskey
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BEYOND THE BREWERY

Not a beer drinker? Try these Cleveland wines and spirits

By Jason Q. Freed

Every once in a while, a beer just doesn’t cut it. No problem. Cleveland has your wine and spirits cravings covered.

FERRANTE WINERY

World-class Ohio wines flow at the family-owned Ferrante Winery in Geneva. Grab a bottle and a bite on the rustic, pond-view terrace, overlooking fields of grapes producing award-winning Chardonnays, Rieslings, and blush wines. Do you have a sweet tooth? Try Ferrante’s famous ice wines.

FIRELANDS WINERY

Go west young sommelier, find high-quality, locally-produced wines at Firelands Winery in Sandusky. Firelands produces Mon Ami, Lonz, Mantey, and Dover wine lines, taking advantage of a unique, 200-day, frost-free growing season to make Ohio wines at Ohio prices (i.e. they’re a frickin’ steal).

CLEVELAND WHISKEY

Bourbon made outside of Kentucky? Yep. Cleveland Whiskey is redefining quality bourbon using high-technology. They basically force the alcohol through pores in the barrel wood, producing barrel-aged quality in just a week and adding a crazy, one-of-a-kind flavor. Tours are offered every other Friday.

PORTSIDE DISTILLERY

Portside Distillery, Cleveland’s first distillery since Prohibition, specializes in rum and craft beers. The award-winning Vanilla Maple Rum blends in pure Northeast Ohio maple syrup and Madagascar vanilla beans. The Silver Rum, distilled from 100 percent cane sugar, also has a hopped version.

Tommy’s (COV)

Always filled with customers, vegetarians, vegans, meat-eaters, health-conscious and the just plain hungry. Whatever category you fall into, we will take care of you.

BRK, L, D, SUN | $15-30
Less than $15 | 216.321.7757
tommyscoventrycleveland.com
1824 Coventry Rd.
Cleveland Hts., OH 44118

CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN

Horizons Restaurant

Visit our glass enclosed lakefront restaurant with Sunday Brunch, patio seating, weekend entertainment and suggested wine pairings. Offering all the makings for a tasteful getway.

BRK, BR, L, D, SUN | $15-30
440.466.7100 | 800.801.9982
thelodgeatgeneva.com
The Lodge and Conference Center at Geneva-on-the-Lake
Geneva-on-the-Lake, OH 44041

Moxie The Restaurant

With a focus on fresh and seasonal ingredients, let our dining options tempt your palate with inspired appetizers and entrees. There’s always something for every appetite.

L, D | $15-30
216.851.5599
moxietherestaurant.com
3355 Richmond Rd.
Beachwood, OH 44122

River City Grille

Casual, yet classy, restaurant and bar. Warm themed decor celebrates images from life on or in river cities in an atmosphere of comfort, class and fun.

BRK, L, D, SUN
$15-30
216.378.9191
clevelandmarriotteast.com
Cleveland Marriott East
26300 Harvard Rd.
Warrensville Hts., OH 44122

ITALIAN

Ferrante Winery & Ristorante
Northeast Ohio’s premiere estate winery, full-service Italian Ristorante offering daily wine tasting, cellar tours, and live weekend entertainment.

L, HH, D, SUN | $15-30
440.466.8466 | ferrantewinery.com
5585 S.R. 307, Geneva, OH 44041

STEAK HOUSE

C.K.’s Steakhouse

Featuring certified angus beef steaks, fresh seasonal fish, tasty appetizers, creative house specialties and decadent desserts in a rustic and charming atmosphere.

BRK, L, HH, D, SUN | $15-30
440.350.3519 | 800.792.0258
quailhollowresort.com
Quail Hollow Resort
11080 Concord-Hambden Rd.
Concord, OH 44077

Red, The Steakhouse

Providing a steakhouse experience guests are not likely to find anywhere else. Exceptional food and service in a sleek, yet intimate, setting. Everything fresh, everything from scratch.

D, LN | $15-30
216.851.2252 | redthesteakhouse.com
3355 Richmond Rd.
Beachwood, OH 44122

Southeast

Hard Rock Cafe Rocksino
A Rock ‘n Roll Restaurant. Enjoy handmade, classic American cooking with a Southern flair from our extensive menu while you dine amidst rock and roll history. Experience an authentic rock atmosphere and live music on our exciting elevated stage. Hours of operation: Sun.-Th., 11am-11pm, Fri.-Sat., 11am-1am.

D, L, LN, SUN | $15-30
330.908.7625
hrrocksinonorthfieldpark.com
10777 Northfield Rd.
Northfield, OH 44067

Paws Restaurant

Affords guests a casual alternative to dining, whether you are grabbing lunch or linking up with colleagues for an evening drink. Serves breakfast, lunch, and dinner. Sushi bar inside the restaurant.

BRK, L, D, SUN | $15-30 | 330.995.7618
877.995.0200
thelopardrestaurant.com
The Bertram Hotel & Conference Center
600 N. Aurora Rd., Aurora, OH 44062
**CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN**

The Leopard  The ultimate in fine dining, exceptional cuisine, and an elegant atmosphere. Features international dishes, seasonal influences and the freshest ingredients. Also offers a chef table so you can enjoy your meal while you watch the chef prepare your meal.  AAA 4 Diamond Award winner each year since 2003.  

D, SUN | $30+ | 330.562.2111 | thebertraminn.com  

The Bertram Hotel & Conference Center  600 N. Aurora Rd., Aurora, OH 44202

---

**STEAK HOUSE**

Kosar's Wood-Fired Grill  Dine in casual elegance surrounded by authentic Bernie Kosar memorabilia. Enjoy choice steaks, chops, and seafood uniquely prepared on our wood-fired grill. Hang out in the bar and experience premium specialty drinks, a selection from our extensive wine list, or a cold beer while you watch the game.  

Sun.-Th., 5-9pm. Fri.-Sat., 5-10pm. Lunch, Sat.-Sun., 12-4 pm.  

L, HH, D, SUN | $30+ | 216.459.1517 | eatnpark.com  

**South AMERICAN**

Aura Bistro  An elegant, but casual, American cuisine of comfort foods with a flair located inside the Crowne Plaza with Chef Jihad Hachicho.  

BRK, L, HH, D, SUN | $15-30  

216.524.0700 | 800.718.2888 | crowneplaza.com/cleveland/south  

Crowne Plaza Cleveland South  5300 Rockside Rd. Independence, OH 44131

**LockKeepers**  People can expect exceptional food synonymous with the LockKeepers tradition. Offering guest favorites with a distinctive Italian flare including steaks, seafood and pasta at reasonable prices.  

L, HH, D | $30+ | 216.524.9404 | lockkeepers.com  

Shula’s 2 Steak & Sports  Combines modern sports viewing with the latest in audio visual, where guests can enjoy a salad, “perfect steak,” or relax with a cold beverage watching their favorite teams.  

BRK, L, HH, D, LN, SUN  $15-30  

216.901.7852 | donshula.com

Doubletree Cleveland South  6200 Quarry Lane Independence, OH 44131

---

**STEAK HOUSE**

Melt Bar and Grilled  30 different gourmet grilled cheese, fresh salads and homemade soups. Large beer selection, top shelf liquor, small wine list.  

BR, L, HH, D, LN, SUN | $15-30  

216.520.1415 | meltbarandgrilled.com

---

**Michael’s Grille**  Breakfast, lunch & dinner in a comfortable relaxed atmosphere. Specialty items daily, private dining areas.  

BRK, L, HH, D, LN | $15-30  

216.524.8050 | hiindepardon.com

Holiday Inn Cleveland South  6001 Rockside Rd. Independence, OH 44131

---

**South AMERICAN**

Aura Bistro  An elegant, but casual, American cuisine of comfort foods with a flair located inside the Crowne Plaza with Chef Jihad Hachicho.  

BRK, L, HH, D, SUN | $15-30  

216.524.0700 | 800.718.2888 | crowneplaza.com/cleveland/south  

Crowne Plaza Cleveland South  5300 Rockside Rd. Independence, OH 44131

**LockKeepers**  People can expect exceptional food synonymous with the LockKeepers tradition. Offering guest favorites with a distinctive Italian flare including steaks, seafood and pasta at reasonable prices.  

L, HH, D | $30+ | 216.524.9404 | lockkeepers.com  

Shula’s 2 Steak & Sports  Combines modern sports viewing with the latest in audio visual, where guests can enjoy a salad, “perfect steak,” or relax with a cold beverage watching their favorite teams.  

BRK, L, HH, D, LN, SUN  $15-30  

216.901.7852 | donshula.com

Doubletree Cleveland South  6200 Quarry Lane Independence, OH 44131

---

**SOUTH AMERICAN**

Aura Bistro  An elegant, but casual, American cuisine of comfort foods with a flair located inside the Crowne Plaza with Chef Jihad Hachicho.  

BRK, L, HH, D, SUN | $15-30  

216.524.0700 | 800.718.2888 | crowneplaza.com/cleveland/south  

Crowne Plaza Cleveland South  5300 Rockside Rd. Independence, OH 44131

**LockKeepers**  People can expect exceptional food synonymous with the LockKeepers tradition. Offering guest favorites with a distinctive Italian flare including steaks, seafood and pasta at reasonable prices.  

L, HH, D | $30+ | 216.524.9404 | lockkeepers.com  

Shula’s 2 Steak & Sports  Combines modern sports viewing with the latest in audio visual, where guests can enjoy a salad, “perfect steak,” or relax with a cold beverage watching their favorite teams.  

BRK, L, HH, D, LN, SUN  $15-30  

216.901.7852 | donshula.com

Doubletree Cleveland South  6200 Quarry Lane Independence, OH 44131

---

**Shula’s 2 Steak & Sports**  Combines modern sports viewing with the latest in audio visual, where guests can enjoy a salad, “perfect steak,” or relax with a cold beverage watching their favorite teams.  

BRK, L, HH, D, LN, SUN  $15-30  

216.901.7852 | donshula.com

Doubletree Cleveland South  6200 Quarry Lane Independence, OH 44131

---

**SOUTH AMERICAN**

Aura Bistro  An elegant, but casual, American cuisine of comfort foods with a flair located inside the Crowne Plaza with Chef Jihad Hachicho.  

BRK, L, HH, D, SUN | $15-30  

216.524.0700 | 800.718.2888 | crowneplaza.com/cleveland/south  

Crowne Plaza Cleveland South  5300 Rockside Rd. Independence, OH 44131

**LockKeepers**  People can expect exceptional food synonymous with the LockKeepers tradition. Offering guest favorites with a distinctive Italian flare including steaks, seafood and pasta at reasonable prices.  

L, HH, D | $30+ | 216.524.9404 | lockkeepers.com  

Shula’s 2 Steak & Sports  Combines modern sports viewing with the latest in audio visual, where guests can enjoy a salad, “perfect steak,” or relax with a cold beverage watching their favorite teams.  

BRK, L, HH, D, LN, SUN  $15-30  

216.901.7852 | donshula.com

Doubletree Cleveland South  6200 Quarry Lane Independence, OH 44131

---

**Michael’s Grille**  Breakfast, lunch & dinner in a comfortable relaxed atmosphere. Specialty items daily, private dining areas.  

BRK, L, HH, D, LN | $15-30  

216.524.8050 | hiindepardon.com

Holiday Inn Cleveland South  6001 Rockside Rd. Independence, OH 44131

**CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN**

The Leopard  The ultimate in fine dining, exceptional cuisine, and an elegant atmosphere. Features international dishes, seasonal influences and the freshest ingredients. Also offers a chef table so you can enjoy your meal while you watch the chef prepare your meal.  AAA 4 Diamond Award winner each year since 2003.  

D, SUN | $30+ | 330.562.2111 | thebertraminn.com  

The Bertram Hotel & Conference Center  600 N. Aurora Rd., Aurora, OH 44202

---

**STEAK HOUSE**

Kosar’s Wood-Fired Grill  Dine in casual elegance surrounded by authentic Bernie Kosar memorabilia. Enjoy choice steaks, chops, and seafood uniquely prepared on our wood-fired grill. Hang out in the bar and experience premium specialty drinks, a selection from our extensive wine list, or a cold beer while you watch the game.  

Sun.-Th., 5-9pm. Fri.-Sat., 5-10pm. Lunch, Sat.-Sun., 12-4 pm.  

L, HH, D, SUN | $30+ | 216.459.1517 | eatnpark.com  

2075 Snow Rd., Parma, OH 44134

Melt Bar and Grilled  30 different gourmet grilled cheese, fresh salads and homemade soups. Large beer selection, top shelf liquor, small wine list.  

BR, L, HH, D, LN, SUN | $15-30  

216.520.1415 | meltbarandgrilled.com  

6700 Rockside Rd. Independence, OH 44131

---

**Michael’s Grille**  Breakfast, lunch & dinner in a comfortable relaxed atmosphere. Specialty items daily, private dining areas.  

BRK, L, HH, D, LN | $15-30  

216.524.8050 | hiindepardon.com

Holiday Inn Cleveland South  6001 Rockside Rd. Independence, OH 44131
Akron & Canton

STEAK HOUSE

**Hyde Park Prime Steakhouse**
Specializing in fine aged steaks & chops, lobster & fresh fish since 1988, this restaurant offers a beautiful outdoor dining patio, 6 private dining rooms, over 45 wines by the glass and a 54 Martini Happy Hour (Mon.-Fri., 4:30-6:30pm). Award-winning specialties are named after local sports legends. Valet parking available.

L. HH, D, SUN | $15-30 | 440.982.4933
hydeparkrestaurants.com

---

Southwest

AMERICAN

**B Spot Strongsville**
Gourmet burgers, brats, beer and bourbon are the B’s here! Craft draft and bottled beer, bad a** milkshakes, big salads rock at this Michael Symon concept. L. HH, D, SUN | $15-30 | Less than $15 | 440.572.9600 | bspotburgers.com

Simmering Pot
Family-style dining for breakfast, lunch & dinner. Daily specials offered. BRK, L, D, SUN | $15-30 | Less than $15 | 440.238.8800 | 800.HOLIDAY
daylunchinn.com/cle-strongsville

STEAK HOUSE

**Tavolo 72**
Made from scratch Italian Steakhouse menu, with steaks, chops, innovative pastas & flatbreads, familiar favorites like angus burgers, buffalo wings, and fresh salads. L. HH, D, SUN | $15-30 | Less than $15 | 440.243.4040
crownenplazacle.com

---

West

AMERICAN

**B Spot Crocker Park**
Gourmet burgers, brats, beer and bourbon are the B’s here! Craft draft and bottled beer, bad a** milkshakes, big salads rock at this Michael Symon concept.

L. HH, D, SUN | $15-30 | Less than $15 | 440.471.8270 | bspotburgers.com

---

DINING GUIDE

---

Boulevards
American cuisine in a pleasant relaxing atmosphere. Features fresh seafood, steaks, pasta and more. Ask about our sandwich selections! Banquet packages. Great for special occasions.

BRK, L, HH, D, SUN | $15-30 | Less than $15 | 440.734.5060 | 800.333.3333
radisson.com/clevelandoh_airport

**Radisson Hotel Cleveland Airport**
25070 Country Club Blvd.
North Olmsted, OH 44070

**Dave & Buster’s**
There’s something for everyone! EAT — great food in our full service restaurant. DRINK — signature cocktails and watch your favorite game in our TV sports Lounge. PLAY — awesome arcade games and WIN prizes in our Million Dollar Medieval D&B — the most FUN you can have — all under one roof! L. HH, HH, D, SUN

Less than $15 | 440.892.1415 | daveandbusters.com
25753 First St., Westlake, OH 44145

**Mel Bar and Grilled (LKWD)**
30 different gourmet grilled cheese, fresh salads and homemade soups. Large beer selection, top shelf liquor, small wine list.

BR, L, HH, D, L, SUN | $15-30 | Less than $15 | 216.226.3699
melbarandgrilled.com
14718 Detroit Rd
Lakewood, OH 44107

**Sanctuary the Restaurant**
Opening summer 2015, in the DoubleTree Westlake, featuring the culinary team of Chris Hodgson & Scott Kuhn.

L. HH, D, D, L | $15-30 | 440.871.6000
doubletreetyleague.com
1100 Crocker Rd., Westlake, OH 44145

**SEAFOOD**

**Pier W (LKWD)**
Sweping views of Lake Erie and Downtown Cleveland featuring the freshest seafood as well as beef, chicken and pasta.

BR, L, HH, D, SUN | $30+ | $15-30 | 216.228.2250 | pierw.com
Winton Place
12700 Lake Ave.,
Lakewood, OH 44107

STEAK HOUSE

**Hyde Park Prime Steakhouse**
This New York-style steakhouse features an extensive menu of fine aged steaks, chicken, fresh grilled fish and seafood. Zagat rated among America’s best steakhouses. Featuring over 35 wines by the glass. Home of the $4 Martini Happy Hour (Mon.-Fri., 4:30-6:30pm). Outdoor patio, valet parking and private dining rooms available.

L. HH, D, SUN | $15-30 | 440.892.4933
hydeparkrestaurants.com
21 Main St., Westlake, OH 44145

TEA ROOM

**Emerald Necklace Inn Bed & Breakfast and Tea Room**
Victorian style Tea Room features loose leaf tea from around the world. Enjoy our tea tasting experience; menu includes High Tea. Reservations required.

L, HH | Less than $15 | 440.333.9100
emeraldnecklaceinn.com
18840 Lorain Rd.
Cleveland, OH 44126

**Sandusky + Lake Erie Islands**

AMERICAN

**Great Wolf Lodge**
Gitchigooimee Grill Lunch and dinner daily, featuring American fare and spirits served in an authentic 1940’s Canadian fishing lodge atmosphere. Menu includes bison, walleye, wild game, and Certified Angus Beef.

L. HH, D, SUN | $15-30 | Less than $15 | 419.609.6000 | 888.779.2327
greatwolf.com
Great Wolf Lodge
4600 Milan Rd., Sandusky, OH 44870

**Great Wolf Lodge Lumber Jack’s Cook Shanty**
Enjoy family-style, dining in an authentic logging camp atmosphere. Create-your-own cinnamon rolls and fresh baked biscuits. Dinner specialties include chicken pot pie, Yankee Pot Roast and fried chicken. Family size sundae.

L. HH, D, SUN | $15-30 | Less than $15 | 419.609.6000 | 888.779.2327
greatwolf.com
Great Wolf Lodge
4600 Milan Rd., Sandusky, OH 44870

**Salmon Run Restaurant**

BR, BRK, L. D, SUN | $15-30 | 419.433.3800 | 800.729.6455
sawmillcreek.com
Sawmill Creek Resort and Conference Center
400 Sawmill Creek Dr.
Huron, OH 44839

---
CLEVELAND’S ORIGINAL GASTROPUB

World-class drought list featuring 48 rotating taps. Scratch kitchen, local ingredients, and a great staff craft the perfect neighborhood tavern.

2572 SCRANTON RD | 216-298-4451
www.tremonttaphouse.com

VOTED BEST BEER LIST & BAR FOOD

TREMONT TAP HOUSE

NAMED CLEVELAND’S BEST NEW RESTAURANT

DOWNTOWN’S URBAN ALEHOUSE

Enjoy small plates of farmhouse fare at community tables in the heart of the city. Backed by a deep bench of innovative beers from our in-house brewery.

2043 EAST 4TH ST | 216-381-0805
www.butcherandthebrewer.com